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ABSTRACT 

The purpose of this study was to develop a test to measure 

creativity in mathematics. The test was developed on the premise 

t ha t creativity in mathematics occurs in both divergent and conver gent 

thinking situations; creativity is related to discovery learning; 

and creativity in mathematics is the discovery of new relationshi9s 

existing in patterns and symbols. It was also the purpose of tbis 

study to develop both reliability and validity coefficients for 

the test. 

The test was first constructed and given to sixteen students. 

The purpose of this pilot study was to determine the 8Dlount of 

time needed to colllplete the test and to determine if any of the 

questions were incorrectly worded. The test was then revised and 

given to fifty-one students enrolled in three naathe11Stics classe 

at Clarksville High School and one mathematics class at Fort 

Campbell High School. Each student's mathe11Stics teacher was 

asked to evaluate the student's creative ability in mathenaatics. 

The teachers were given a definition of creativity in mathematics 

and they were asked to use the definition along with their own 

ideas of creativity in evaluating their students. The students 

were ranked on a scale consisting of five different levels of 

creativity ranging from a very low form of creativity to a very 

high form of creativity. 

The test cannot be used to distinguish between differences 

in individual scores, since the reliability coefficient of 0.77 

was not as high as 0. 90. The valid i ty coefficient, 0.73, the eta 

correlation ratio, was significant at the 0.05 level of confidence. 



The level of creativity was a significant predictor of the student's 

score. 
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I 

TRODUCTIO 

During tb p t two decad s er at1v1ty ha be n t 

uch r search . 

as t h 1r goal t b 

d1f f erent tests bav been denloped which ba 

surement of creativity or at l east r elativ 

creati ty . Tb re no longer exists tbe stereotype of a creativ 

0 

as an abnormal, unadjusted individual. Tbere are several reasons for 

t his sudden int erest 1n the field of creativity. One reason is that 

creativity and cr eati ve thinking bave been neglected in public 

educat ion for years. Lately it has been discovered that many of the 

so called "underachievers" and "overachievers" in the schools ar very 

crea tive indivi dual s.1 Another reason for the emphasis on creat ' vi ty 

i s a desi r e t hat men must learn to think and have ideas of their 

Olin . Razik discussed the reason for the sudden interest in creativity 

i n t he following excerpt: 

In t he presence of the Russian tnreat, "creativity" could 
no longer be left to the chance occurrence of the genius; 
neither could it be left in the realm of the wholly mysterious 
and tbe unt ouchable . Men 'had ' to be able to do something about 
i t ; creat i vity had t o be a property in many men; it had to be 
something identi!iable ; i t 'had' to be subject to the effects 

l Jacob w. Getzels and Philip W. Jackson, Creativity and 
Intelligence Explorations wi th Gi fted Students (London: John Wiley 
and Sons, Inc ., 1962) , pp. 26- 27 . 

l 
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of ! f orts t o gai n mor of it. Through necessi ty t be basic 
cone pt of creativity t hus changed f r om something

1
heretofore 

sof t and sentimental to somethi ng hard and r ealistic, closely, 
conn cted with hardware and survival , as are t he machi nes of 
war and industrial production. Research on creativity became 
l egitimized as a properly serious concern of the military, 
government, and industry. 

As work progressed in defining and identifying aspects of 
cr ea tive behavior in adults, the words and conceptions coming to 
be used could be recognized by educators as those commonly used 
to characterize the behavior of young children. The similarity 
was too obvious to be missed and, tbis time, there was need 
to see the connection. If children came endowed with creative 
capacities, then the role of education, in serving the national 
need, would be to recognize these capacities, and to develop 
them through the students' growing years into adulthood. In this 
way, cultivating creativity might be possible to provide for the 
vast numbers of people needed in the creative developments of the 
future. This could now be the vi~ion of those educators who wanted 
to see education in the new role. 

Different studies show that intelligence tests and achievement 

tests do not measure creativity. These traditional tests are tied to 

the narrow limits of those abilities cultivated by the school.3 

Teachers and educators cannot rely on these traditional measures in 

testing for creativity. 

Educators who have wanted to promote education for creat ivity 
have therefore, come face to face with a formidable problem. 
Traditional measurements are deeply rooted in school practice, 
as are the narrow concepts on which they are based. New 
measures and concepts, sufficiently strong to compete with t he 
old, are required. Tests are needed which include the new 
dimensions and which are pragmatically useful to classroom 
teachers in spotting creative behaviors in students and in 
judging the progress of students (and hence the effectiveness of 

2Taher A. Razik, 11 Psychometric Measurement of Creativity," 
Ex lorations in Creativit, eds. Ross L. Mooney and Taber A. Razik 
New York: Harper and Row, Publisher, Inc., 1967), P• J02. 

Jibid., P• 20J. 



the teaching) in the developaent of creative abilities ••• 4 

Little research bas been conducted in the field of creativity 

in mathenaatics. The existing tests in the field of creativity seem 

to aea1ure verbal or non-verbal creativity but not mathematical 

creativity. There is a need tor the construction of tests that will 

measure creativity in mathematics, and these tests need to be ot 

use to tbe cla1sro011 utbematics teacher. The teacher would then 

be able to evaluate his own effectiveness in teaching bis student, 

.3 

to think creatively. It was tbe purpose of this study to develop a 

test that measured creativity in mathematics and establish reliability 

and validity coefficients for the test. 

THE PROBLEM 

A test was first constructed which had as its aim the measure

ment of creative thinking in mathematics. This test was then given to 

sixteen seniors enrolled in analytical geometry at Clarksville High 

School. Tbe purpose of this pilot study was to determine the time 

needed for completion of the test and to discover if certain test 

questions were not worded clearly. This test was revised and given to 

fifty-one juniors and seniors. Six of the subjects were enrolled in 

advanced mathe111atics at Fort Campbell High School. The re111ainder of 

the subjects were students at Clarksville High School. Eleven of the 

subjects were enrolled in elementary !unctions; nine were enrolled in 

matrix algebra; and twenty-five were enrolled in Algebra II. 

4Ibid. 
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The teachers of the mathematics classes vere given forms 

consi sting of a scale numbered from one through five. They rated their 

students in ter119 of their creative abilities in mathematics. 

The test papers were scored and a reliability coefficient was 

established through use of the Spearman-Brown formula. The scores 

of the students and their respective ratings by their teachers -were 

used to establish a form of validit7. 

DEFINITION OF TERM.S 

Moat of the terminology- in this study followed the accepted 

111eanings found in standard reference worka in the fields of aathematic■ 

and education. However, there are several terms used in this study 

which require specific definitions. These definitions are given 

below: 

Convergent Thinking. Convergent thinking was defined as a form 

of productive thinking which begins witn given facts and information 

and proceeds logically to a conclusion. In this paper a question 

involving convergent thinking abilities involved the ability of a 

student to take given information and reason toward one correct 

solution. 

Divergent Thinking. Divergent thinking was defined as a form 

of productive thinking involving a problem wnich had many possible 

solutions. Divergent thinking which involved both imagination and 

fluency occurred on two problem of tne test. Another question involved 

divergent thinking, but only one solution was required. 
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DELIHITATION OF THE STUDY 

There has been muc h progress in the study of creativity in the 

past f e~ years, but there is still a large area of creativity that has 

not been thoroughly investigated. Tests involving creativity have been 

developed but researchers disagree as to whether they actually measure 

creativity. Thus, the measurement of creativity is not in itself an 

exacting field. Another problem is that teacher ratings may not be a 

good measurement of creativity.· There is research which 11ill support 

the fact that teachers can predict creativity, but there is also 

research which points to the !act that teachers sometimes are not good 

predictors of creativity. 



CHAPTF.RII 

REVIEW OF RELATED LITOOTURE 

A GENERAL DISCUSSION OF CREATIVITY 

Creativity baa been defined in an,- different vaya, but 

generall,r creativity ia defined as an appropriat.e but unusual idea or 

reaponae to a problem. E. Paul Torrance, a well-known researcher in 

the field ot creativity, cboae to define creative tbinJd.ng as "tile 

procesa ot sensing gapa or needed 111.aaing eleaenta; of fol'lling ideas or 

h,Ypotheaea concerning tbe■; of testing these h,Ypotheaea; and of coiaun

icating tbe results, possibly modifying and reteating the bypotbeaea."' 

Torrance found that it is natural for un to learn creatively, In 

eacb of the four atagea in bis definition of creativity, vital huaan 

needs are involved. When a person senaea tbat sOMtbing ia wrong, be 

aut01111tically starts to look for an answer to his problo. HWll8ns can

not tolerate uncertainty and, thus, look !or solutions to problems even 

though some of the guesses ••1 not be real aolutiona to the problem. 

When he does !ind an answer, it is only natural for him to tell another 

person about it. Thus, learning creatively is not s011ething mysterious 

but something natural. Learning creatively involves questioning, 

experimenting and .manipulating ideas and materials. The act of creative 

'E. Paul Torrance, Education and the Creative Potential 
(KiMeapolis, Minnesota: The University of Mirmesota Press, 196)), 
P• 90. 

6 
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thinking requires abilities measured by a creativity test. TheN abil

ities are fluency, flexibility and elaboration. Torrance felt that a 

person caMot fully function mentally unless these abilities are 

identified and developed to the fullest.6 

Oetzels and Jackson found that creat.ivity exists in some fora 

and at some level in ever,one. Hence a measure of creativity bec011e1 a 

aeasure of relative creativit7. Their tests aeaauring creativity 

involved the ability of their 1ubjects to deal with verbal and nwaerical 

s711bols in a new, inventive way-. The score a aubject received was 

baaed on nwaber, appropriatenes■ , cOllplexit.7 and originalit7 of tbe 

■olution.7 Tbeir 1tudiea revealed that there vas very little correlati•n 

between creativi t7 and intelligence. There was a011e relation between 

intelligence and creativity since someone vitb an utreaei, low intel

ligence quotient was not creative, but tbia did not mean that the 

higher the level of intelligence the higher the level of creativity. 

In fact, when the subject■ bad high anrage and aboYe intelligence, tbe 

correlation between creativit7 and intelligence in soae studies baa 

been negative. 8 

James A. Smith and Alvin M. Westcott stated, "creativit11a 

discovery--discOTery of one'• 1elf and one 1 1 abilit1 to respond uniquely 

6Ibid., PP• 46-47. 

7oetzels and Jackson, op. cit., PP• 15-17. 

8 , Ibid., P• 2t>. 
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to a stiarul.us."9 The process of problea-solving or creative thinking 

can be divided into four pbases. The first i■ "recognition and 

definition of a proble•, relation tot.be problea; sOlletiaes called 

the exposure stage." It ia tbit stage of creativity that aeta the 

highly creative person apart tr011 other leas creative people, becau■e 

the creative person is supersensitive to probleu and therefore can 

recognise 110re irobleu. Tbe ■econd pbaae is the •tact-finding or 

incubation stage" vbich conaiata of gatbering intoraation. The 

creative person see■ aore relationabipa and is apt to follow bis 

own intuition■ and disregard accepted knowledge in looking tor 

solutions to probleu. The third pba■e consist.I ot •ti,pot.beaisingJ 

experillenting; Uluaination.• Tbe toartb pbaae con■iata of •selection, 

verification, and elaboration or ■olutiaa." In the last tllo pbasea 

the ■ore creative an individual tbe 11C>re 1olutiona be discovers. 

Hence creativit.1 can be linked to diaca.er7 line• tbe 1tepa in 

creative problem-solving are closei, related to tbe 1tepa in dilca.ery 

learning.lo 

CREATIVITY AND ITS REUTIONSHIP TO DIVERGENT 
AND CONVERGENT THDIKINO 

J. P. Guilford and hit a11ociates have atteapted to anal,Y'le 

the different factors related to intelligence. In their cubical 

IIOdel for intelligence five ujor group1 of •ent.al operations have 

been classified: factor• of cognition, 118110ry, comergent tbinking, 

9 Smith and Alvin M. We1tcott, Creative Teaching of 
. Jues A. ~, _ .. t,ary School (Boston: Allyn and Bacon, Ina., 

Matheutica in the i:..e-
1907), p. lJl. 

lOibid., PP• 12<>-121. 
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divergent thinking and evaluation. Another !ace of tbe cube consi sts of 

four different types of content: figural, symbolic, semantic aoo 

behavioral. Six different kinda of products have been identified: 

products of unit, claas, relation, system, tranaforution, and 

implication. The five aental operations are applied to the four kinds 

of content and six kinds of producta to uke poasible one bundred 

tlilenty different mental abilities.ll So far, approxillatel.y sixty- of 

these mental abilities bave been identified. In order to understand 

the relation between creativity and these operations tbe five llelltal 

operations mst be exallined. Tbe cognitive operati008 involve the 

ability to recognise and to become aware ot certain tbinga. Secondly, 

the operations of ae110ry involve reM■bering what bas been cognized. 

Divergent and convergent thinking are kinda of iroctuctiva tbinldng. 

Divergent thinldng 1■ involved vben there 11110re than one solution 

to a proble■ vbere as convergent tllinking is directed toward onl,f one 

possible solution. Evaluation occurs vben something has been cogniled, 

me1110rised and produced. In the past it was thought that creativity 

occurred orur in divergent production and tranafor■ationa. Recent 

research baa ■bown that creative tbinking can occur in tbe convergent 

production category and in the evaluation category along with 

redefining abilities.12 

llMar N ol Meeker Tbe Structure of Intellect-Its Inter
ratation and1u,:~ (ColWlbu~, oti!o: Charles E. Merrill Publishing 

~o., l9t>9), PP• 8-9. 
12E. Paul Torrance, op. cit., PP• 93-94. 
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CREATIVITY IN MAfflEMATICS 

The previous de!initiona and de1criptiona of creativit1 have 

only defined or described creativity in a general sense. W of tbe 

previous discussion can be used to describe creativity in .. tbeutics. 

Saith and Westcott al10 discua■ed the Maning of creativit1 in 

utbeaatics in specific terms. 

Creativit7 in utbeaatics 11 tbe birth or di1covery of 
nwaber patterna; tbe development of new relationabip1 between 
utbeutical ideas; tbe IIOditication aDJJ/or variance of mating 
patterns, 1ymbola, and relationabipa; tbe contrivance ot nev 
1yaboll1111 and organisation of Qllboll; t.be di■coveey of nn 
applicationa of utbellatical ideas. As ut.beutic1 i■ in realit.7 
a 111tem of related ideas, 10 creativity in utbeutica en 
11.llply be defined aa t.be production of new relationabipa. 

lJsmitb and Westcott, op. cit., P• 210. 



CHAPTER III 

THE S'IUDY 

THE PIWT STUDY 

The Test for the Pilot Study 

A test was first developed which bad as its purpose the measure

ment of creativity in matbeMatics. It was developed on the premises 

that creativity occurs in botb divergent and convergent thinking 

situations; creativity is related to discovery learning; and creativity 

in mathematics is the discovery of new relationships existing in 

patterns and symbols. 

The test used in the pilot study is in Appendix A. This test 

consisted of twenty items; items 1 through 18 were convergent-type 

thinking questions, and items 19 and 20 were divergent-type thinking 

questions. Items l, 2, 4, S, 7, 8 and 10 tested tbe ability of the 

student to find certain patterns in both numbers and abstract symbols. 

Items 3, 12, 13, 14, 15 and 17 tested tbe ability of the student to 

see different geometrical ideas. These questions pertaining to geometry 

did not involve mathematical proof, but they measured the ability of 

the student to recognize different geometrical concepts. Items 6, 9, 

11, 16, and 18 dealt with general reasoning ability. The only niathe-

matical concepts involved on item 19 were the arithmetic operati ons 

of addition, multiplication, division and subtraction. Item 20 

ll 
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involved eleaentary set theory. The student needed to be aware of the 

meaning of the terma union, intersection, and the empty set, and he 

also needed aome experience in finding unions and intersections of 

seta. All of the students who took thia test had been introduced to 

elementary set theory. In this question the definition of a topological 

space was given and the students were asked to uae the definition to 

list as many topological spaces as possible for a set x. 

The Procedure for the Pilot Study 

The test was given to sixteen seniors enrolled in analytic 

geometry at Clarksville High School. It was given in order to establish 

the time needed for completion of the teat and to discover if certain 

questions were not worded clearly. Tbe students were allowed to aak 

questions so that the autbor could detenline if particular qaeations 

were not clear. 

In scoring the teat, the convergent-type questions, items 1 

through 18, were given a value of one point each for a correct response 

by the atudent. The student was not penalised for any incorrect 

responses. There were 111ny different correct reaponaea to the tMo 

divergent-type thinking questions, and the student was encouraged to 

arrive at several different solutions to each of tbeae questions. Each 

al f One Point The final score a correct response was given av ue o • 

student received was the swn of all of the points awarded on both the 

· t tvnP th~nlcing questions. divergent and convergen - Jr- ,u 
Tbe scores of these 

students can be found in Table I of Appen<liX B. 
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ttesult• ot the Pilot Study 

It was found that the students completed the test well wi thin 

the allotted time of one class period of approximately fifty minutes. 

Since the students had more than enough time to complete the test, 

two more questions were added. One of these questions was a com,ergent

type thinking question and the other was a divergent-type tllinldng 

question. These two questions are items 19 and 20 on the test used in 

the study and this test can be found in Appendix A. Iteu 2, 6, 9, ll, 

13, 14, 22 and 23 on the pilot study test were reworded because they 

were either misunderstood by the students or tbe wording made the 

problem extremely easy. Items l through 18 on the pilot study teat, 

with the exception of different wording, corresponded to it.ells l through 

18 on the test used in tbe actual study. Item 19 on the test used in 

the study was the newly added convergent-type thinking question and 

item 20 on the same test was the added divergent thinking question. 

Items 19 and 20 on tbe pilot study test corresponded to ite111S 21 and 

22 on the test used in the study. 

THE S'IUDY 

The Procedure for the Study 

The revised test described in the preceding section and located 

in Appendix A was given to fifty-one juniors and seniors enrolled at 

Clarksville High School and Fort Campbell High School. The test was 

given to these subjects in May of 1971• 

d f or scoring the papers was similar to the The proce ure 

t h ilot study test. One point was awarded 
procedure used in scoring e P 
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for each of the corr ec t r esponses on items 1 t hrough 19. Although i t em 

20 was a di ver gent-type thinking question and there were several 

possibl e soluti ons , only one sol uti·on ~as · 
w required and one point was 

gi ven f or 8 correct solution. One point was awarded for each differen1, 

cor rect solution to item 21 and to item 22. A subject's score was the 

t otal of all of these points. These scores are located in Table II 

of Appendix B. 

The Teacher Evaluation 

A student's mathematics teacher was asked to evaluate the 

student's creative ability in mathematics. The mathematics teachers 

were given a definition of creativity in mathema t ics, and they were 

asked to use the definition along with their own ideas of creativity n 

mathematics in evaluating their students. The creativity rating for 

consisted of the numerals one through five. Five represented t he high

e9t level of creativity and one the lowest level of creativity i n 

mat hematics. The teachers were asked t o circle the numeral whieh 

best represented a student's level of creativ i t y in mathematics . Both 

the directions given the teachers and a creativity ra t ing form are 

located in Appendix C. 



CHAPTER IV 

THE RFSULTS 

The reliability coefficient for the test was established by 

the split-half technique. This was done by correlating tbe odd

numbered items on the test with the even-numbered ite•s. The product

moment correlation was used to establish the correlation between tbe 

odd-numbered and even-numbered items, and this procedure gave tile 

reliability for a test only one half the length of the creativity test. 

This correlation was 0.62. At-test was applied to the product-moment 

correlation in order to test the significance of tbe correlation, and 

the value fort was 5.37. Since the Talue oft at the 0.01 level of 

confidence for forty-nine degrees of freedom is less than 5.37, t he 

correlation between the odd-nwabered and even-numbered problems on the 

test is significantly different from zero at the 0.01 level of 

confidence.14 

The product-moment coefficient was applied to the Spearman

Brown formula to arrive at a correlation coefficient for the ent ire 

test. This correlation was 0.11. A test which will be used to 

' d l should have a reliability of 0.90 or differentiate between indivi ua s 

better. The reliability coefficient for the creativity test is lower 

14a Milton Smith, A Simplified Gui~e to Statistics for 
• , t· (New York: Holt, Rinehart and ii nston, Inc., 

Ps~chology and Educa ion 
1r2), pp. 9b-l00. 



than recoMended in order to differentiate between individual scores. 

This is due to the low correlation between the odd-nwnbered test itella 

and even-nuabered test iteu. ilthougb tbe product-m01119nt correlation 

was significantly different from zero, its llWlerical value was not 

high enough to produce a reliabilit7 coefficient of at least 0.9() for 

the entire test.1S 

The correlation ratio, eta, vas uaed to establiab a validit7 

coefficient tor tbe test. Eta can be used to indicate the degree of 

eftectivenesa in predicting an interval-acaled dependent variable from 

a predictor or independent variable. Eta waa found to be 0.73. A 

test for significance of eta ii the F ratio. The F ratio of an eta of 

0.73 vas 14.54. Thia F ratio 11 significant at tbe 0.0$ level of 

confidence vitb four and forty-six degreea of freedom. Thus the 

creativity ranking of a student was a significant pr~dictor of ttle 

student•• achievement on tbe test.16 

15Ibid. 
. Introducto,! Statistics: A Decis ion 

loThad R, Harshbarger, 197.j, pp. 403-413, 
Map (New York: The Macmillan Compat11, 



SUJIIARY AND COICLUSIOI 

Tbe plll'pOH of tbia •tud7 11a1 to con■tnct a teat wbicb 

had a■ it.a goal the •anreaent of creatiYit, in aat.baatica and to 

eatabllab reliabillt7 and Yalidit.7 coetticient■ tor tbe teat. Witb 

the recent eapbaaia on creatiYit.7 and creati'Ye teacbing, t.he •tudJ 

aeeaed juatUiable. There•• Yer, little pa■t reaearcb on creat ivity 

in utbeutica. 

In March of 1971, the teat vu giYen to 11.xteen 1tadenta. 

Thia te1t vu tben rm■ed and gben to tUt,-one 1tudenta. Tbe 

reapectbe •tbeutic1 teacber1 ot tbeH fitt.7-one •tud•t■ tben ranked 

their atudent•1 creathe abilit, in utbeuUca. Tbe 1tudent■ vere 

ranked an a 1cale conailting of t.be maaeral1 one tbrougb tiYe. Tbe 

nuaeral five repreaented I nr, bi&b ton ot creatiYit, and the nuaeral 

one repre■ented tbe lowat. fora of creat1Tit1 in utbeaatica. Tne 

mmeral1 two, three, and foar repreHDt.ed nriou lenla of creati'Yit.7 

between t.be love1t le•el, one, and tbe bicbe■t leTel, the. Tbe 

reliability coefficient for tbe te1t va■ 0.77 and tbe nlidit.7 

coefficient vaa 0.73. 

~ the baaia ot tbe te■t 1core1 and the reliabillt.7 and nlidit.7 

coetticienta the tolloving concluaiou were reacbech 

l. Since the reliabilit1 coefficient vaa not 0.90 or bigber tbe 

17 



creati'fit.7 teat cannot be ued to dUferentiate bet.ween indi'Yidual 

,core■• 

18 

2. Tbe creat.ivit.7 rank of• ■t.udent. wa■ a ■ignificant predict.or 

ot bi■ ■core on the teat at t.be o.os llffel ot confidence. 

On the ba1i1 of tbi1 ■t.w11, tbe following are nggeat.ed: 

1. A teat ■bould be dnelopect vbicb i■ longer in length and 

cOYere • Yariet., of different. aapect.■ related to ut.beMt.ical creat.iYit7. 

Iangt,hening tbe teat could poa1ibq aid in rai■ing tbe reliabilitJ 

coefficient to at leaat 0.9(). One of tbe veakne■aea ot the creatiYit7 

teat u1ed in t.hi■ atud7 vu tbat. it va■ abort and did not deal vi th a 

Yariet.7 of utbeaatical topic■• 

2. Tbe UH of aore diYerpnt.-t.ype t.b1ntdng que■Uon■ on crea

tiYitJ teat■ 1D ut.hellat.ic■ ■bolald be ilffe■tigated. S.Yeral 1t.udent.1 

annered 1101t of the cOlffergent.-t.n,e quatiou correcU,, but. t.be7 did 

not att.ellpt tbe diYergent. que■tion■• 

). Tbe at.udy of creatiYitJ in •t.beut.ic■ abcNld be extended 

to the eleaentary acbool. CreatiYitJ in utbaatic■ DHCI■ to be 

identified 1D t.be lawer gradH 10 t.bat. creatin cbildren can recsive 

apecial training in utblllatica. '1'be teat. uNCI 1a t.bi■ ■wct1 would 

not be nit.able tor identitJinc creat.in talent in tbe el .. nt.aey grade,. 

4• A different. Mt.bod of .. i.abli1bing Yalidit, of a creat.irit.J 

te■t ■bould be iJr,eitigated. Al preYioual.7 ■tated there i■ a great 

• • ... t.be extent to wbicb teacher■ can ident.it7 
deal of diaagree•nv ••""' 

creatiYe bebaYior. 
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APPENDIX A 



lPPENDil A 

TH! fl3T Pal THI PIIDr STUDY 

WE -----
BAil DI SCHOOL_ 

Ml'ftl COURSE ---
In aoat ot the probl- an t.b1a t.1t. t.be only utbeutics 

that will be needed ii aritbaet.ic. Moat ot the probl ... do require 
tboqht and reuon. U 1°" vUl read t.be probla caretull,y, you 
will find t.bat UJV' 1711bola are explained. U 1w do not knoll tile 
anner to a pro'bla, JOQ 1bould go to tbe DUt probl•• lxtra paper 
will• prodded INt. pl••• record ,wr anner1 on thia 1beet. 

PROBIZIB 

l. Then la a patten ill tbe follOlliDg Hriel of amlberle fill in tbe 
lliaiDc blana. 

l la 710131.6 __ 

2. @]] 
UUJl 

TIie naberl 1n t.be lqU1"8 are 
related. Look tor auaa or 
dUferenc .. between t.be nWDbera. 
nu 1A ta.e a1111nc blank 1n 
tbe square below uing the 
•- nlatiOD uHd in the given 
aquare. [!II] 

ah 
11M or __.. tban one liDI vbicb vill 

3. 11 it po■aible toindrton .:c., ... two aquare• of equal area? 
d1Tide a aquare ~ . 

Circle a YH No 

rill 1D tbe tollowiDI blena vitb tbe appropriat. tipN in tbe 4
• pattel'II ot tig,IN8•~QQQ~Qc;J __ 
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6. 

Eacb nuaber 1n tbe f irat row 1a 
INllber in t.be ■econd row Fill Pinelated to tne corre■ponding 

• tbe 11111■1.Dg blanks• 

l 3 6 7 9 4 S 8 

4 10 l9 22 28 13 

Tbe llgbt goe1 ou.t. u a 9111 i - -
pail's of sockl 1n a drawer ~c~g for • trip. Tbere are S 
that t.be aan will bne to • the least number ot soc 1cs 
will baft two pair1 of •oc:,;i out. of tbe drawer to assure he 

Answer: 

~t B be an operation 'between• set-•__, 
w. \K"lil•red pairs. 

(2,3) B (l,6) • (3,19) 
and (3,S) B (4,2) • (13,11) 
Then (3,6) B (3,8) ■ ( , ) 

e. Let ♦ and X be t.vo operations defined .. f ollovs: 

• a b 

a b a 

b a b 

Fill in the blana. (a♦b) & (~b) • 

X a b 

• a b 

b b a 

-------

23 

9. Two bour1 aft.er 3 o'clock it is S o'clock. Fi.tteen bours Bfter 
3 o'clock is 6 o'clock. What tille is it 3laO bours after J o'clock? 

10. Tbe 1711bolot t.rwfon11 ·(x,.r) °',(x/2,)1). 
Then (1',S~( , )~( , ). 

ll. There an 4 cOlllit.ten ucb vitb 3 11e11bers in a school club. 
IY917 ll81lbw of the club 1a on 2 and calT ~ committees, but 
the a• Z: people cannot ""' on IIIO!'e tban one eOlllllittee 
together. For uaaple, if Tom and Jane are on Comittee I , 
tbe1 botb cannot l:»e on Ccaittee II. How~ people are i 
the club? 

12. It the square l:»elow is flipped aYer along tbe diagonal troro l to 
3 and tben turned 90 degrees cloc.ladse, what muiaber will be i n 
tbe position marked 11 

lzj 
l 2 



The figure t th l . 1 ° e eft shows a triangl e 
~nscr bed i n a rectangle. The length 
from A t o Bis the same as the lengt h 

rosn B to c. What 1s the relation 
~tween tbe area of the triangle and 

e area of t he rectangle? 

14. Is the following statement true? 

If the diagonal.a of a dr la 
length) and bisect eac~th!r ~al tarhe congr1;1ent ( equd in 
rhOlllbua. ' en e quadrilateral is a 

24 

15 • A.-----Jtr I -D C 

The rectangle to the left has a perimeter 
The length frO!ll A to B is three times the ~th 
troa B to C. What is the area of AECD in er ms 
ot xi 

16. Is the following argument valid? (Does the last statement .. ollow 
from the first two stateinents?) . 

E'Teryone who studi es will pass. 
Mary does not study. 
Tberetore, Mary will not pass. 

Please circle I Yalid invalid 

17 • One angle ot a triangle measures 60 degrees. The ratios of the 
angles in tbe triangle are 2:3:4. What are the other 2 angles? 

18. There are 3 road• from A to B and 4 from B to C and 1 from 
to c. How uny different vqs can a person travel from A to 
C? 

19. IAtt x, +, +, - and • stand for multiplication, division, a dition, 
subtraction and equality, respectively. Using the above symbols 
and the nmbers 3, 4, l2, write as many equations as you can . 
You may also use parentbeses. 

20. lat X be a set and T be a collection o! subsets of X. T i s a 
topological space for X if and only i f 

1) Tbe union of each subcolleeti on of T i s an element of T. 
2) The intersection of each su'bcollection of Tis an element of T. 

let X• fa, b, Cl} • Ve pow t~t the subsets of X are ♦ ,: fa), (bj, 
{e] fa bJ ,( a,ej, tb,c) ,{a,b,cj. If Tis t he set lcl) , {aJ , 
la b e~l then Tis a topological space for X because the 
~~n ~f -!{ch subcollection of Tis in T and the

1
intersection of 

each subcolleetion of Tis in T. List as many T s thst 
are 

topological spaces f or X as you can. 
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TH! mT rat THE STUJ)Y 

NAME ______ _ 

DAR IN SCHOOL - --
MATH COURSE -----

OD aoet, of tb9 pro~ 1n t.bie teat. tbe only utbeutica t.bat 
will be needed 11 ari tta..tic. lost. of the problaa do require some 
t,baught. U 1W will read t.be probl.a care!ul.l.J, you will find that 
un,y 1ymbols are explaiDld. It rou. do not know tbe anner to a problem, 
you. abould go t.o t.be nut problu. Do not spend too much. time on any 
one problea. Extra paper will be prcr,ided wt please record your 
ansvera on tbe teat. 

1. Tbere 11 a pattern in the following series or nUJllbers. Fill in 
the mining blanlca. 

s. 

fis7ul 
t;:[j] 

l 4 7 10 l3 16 --
The nWllbers in tb.e equare t o the 
left. are related b1 a certain 
pat.tem. Fill in tile llissi ng 
blank in the square below using 
the see pattern used in tbe given 
square. 

t8 
line ~ IICIN t.ban one line which will 

Ia it poai~ to draw • ~ two squares of equal area? 
din.de a llqUN into exac Please circle: Yes No 

,.. .. --'- witb t.be appropriate figures in the 
,111 1n t,be tol.l.orinc Iii~ 

following pa~wrn or r□tl ~ o D - -/:).0 ___ _ 
- - i lated to t he correspond ing number 

in tb• Uret row s re 
Each INllber Fill in tbe miesing blanks• 
1n t.be .. cond ~ • 3 6 7 9 u S 8 

Ii 10 19 22 28 lJ - -



8. 

a6 
The light aoes out u 1 1111D is 
di!feNnt pain ot IOClcs 1n :packing tor a t.rip. There ar e 5 
socb tbat the •n V1ll have •~r~. What is the least number of 
be will me two pain of soclcs? out of tile drawer to assure 

Answer: 
.Let. B be an op.rattan be..__ ---------

· --.n. 1 set of ordered pairs. 

(2,3) B (1,6) • (3,19) 
and (2,6) B (4,2) • (13,U) 

'?hen {2,6) B (3,8) • ( , ) 

Let+ and x 'be ho operation, defined 13 follow,: 

+ • b 

b a b 

Fill 1n t.be blenkl. (a+l») x (l>+~) ■ 

X a b 

a a b 

b b a 

9. Two bov1 after 3 o'clock 11 S o'clock. Fifteen hours afte 
) o•cloclc is 6 o'clock. What time 11 it 340 bours alter 
) o'eloclc? 

ll. Tbere are 4 comd.ttee1 eaob vitb ) melll)er1 in a school club. 
eTflZ1 •llber ot t.he elub 1a on 2 and onl3 2 cO!lld ttees, but tile 
AIII 2 people cUIIOt N1'ft on IIDN t.ban one eOlllllittee toget ber. 
Por eswpl•, U T• and J- are on COlllllit.tee I, tbey both caMot 
be on Ca.!.ttM II. How aDT people are in the club? ____ _ 

12. It t.be 1qure 1'elow ii flipped ~er along tbe diagonal from l to 3 
and t.ben tumid 90 degNel clockwise, wbat number will be in t he 

13. 

positian marked l? 
Ji 3 

~ 
E D 

[2J 
l 2 

flll tigaN w toe Wt. 1hows a triangle inscribed 
in a rectangle. The length from A to ~ is t he 
..,. as t.he sengt.11 from B to C. What 1s t he 
Nlat.ion between the area of ;be triangle BED 
and t.be area of the rectangle. 



14. Is the !ollowing 8 tatement true? 
27 

15. 

I! the diagonals of a quadr'l 
length) and bisect each ot~ ateral are congruent (equal in 
rnombus • (A. rhombus is a er, then the quadrilateral i:, a 
congruent.) parallelogram with adjacent sides 

True or False 

1~_______.j 
D C 

= ~=~~~e toAttie left bas a perimet<::r of x. 
length f rOll'l to B is three times t }ie 

in te 
rom B to C • What is tbe area o· ABCD 

l'JlS of x? -

16. Is the following argument, valid? (Does 
from the t'irst two statements?) the last state111ent :.'ollow 

Everyone who studies vill pass. 
Mary does not study. • 
Therefore, Mary will not pass. 

Please circle: Talid imalid 

17. One angle o! a triangle 11easures 60 degrees. Tbe ratios of the 
angles in the triangle are 2:3:4. Wbat are the other 2 angles? 

18. There are 3 roads from A to B and 4 from B to C and l from A to 
C • How 111any di!f erent ways can a person travel from A to c ? 

19. 

20. 

21. 

In a suney of 100 1tudents, the mlJllbers studying various r,.atn 
courses were found to be: Algebra, 28; Trig, JO; Geometry) 42 ; 
Algebra and Trig, 8; Algebra and Geometry, 10; Trig and Gecmetry, 
5; and all three utb courses, J. How many students are nt t 
studying an:, aat.h? 

A balance scale can be Uled to detemine vbetber one objec t, (or a 
group of objects) 1• heavier tban another object (or anoth~r group 
o! objects). Suppose we bad ll coins. Ten of tbe coins ar e equal 
in weight but one coin ia beavier th.an tbe otber coins. Wr> know 
that by placing one coin on the balance and then comparing the 
weigbt of the otber 10 coim to the original coin we could . 
determine the heavy coin. Ttrls might take as many as 9 we: .g~1ngs • 
There are other ways of determining the heavier coin. ~- .am 
another way of weighing the coins to determine the heavier coin 
wbich will take less tban 9 weighings. 

Let .:.. d • etand for mtltiplication, division, addit ion, 
x, . , +, ·, an 11 5+2"7 true 

subtraction and equality, respectively. Let us ca a 



state111ent. Using the above symbols and the numbers 3 4 12 
write as lll8nY "true statement s" as you can. You may ~ls~ u e 
parentheses. 

28 

22. Let X be • set and let T be a collection of subsets o! x. T is a 
topological space tor X i! and only if 

1. T contains ♦ (the empty ■et) and x. 
2. The union ot eacb su'bcollection of T is an element o" T. 
3. The inter1ection of eacb subcollection of T is an el ment 

ot T. 

t I • ~, b, cJ. We know that the ,'ubsets of X are ♦ , { a) , 
, {c} , (a, 0), {a,cl , {b,c} , 1a,b,c) • If Tis tne et 

♦.,. raJ , (a, 0, cJ l then T is a topological space for X 
oecause the union of laeb subcollection or Tis in T and tne 
intersection of each su'bcolleetion of T is in T. List as 
m&IJY' T'•• that are topological spaces for I, as possibl e. 
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SUBJECT 

l 
2 
3 
4 s 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
1l 
l2 
13 
l4 
15 
l6 

APPENDIX B 

TABLE I 

PI!.DT STUDY DJ.TA 

TEST SCORE 

12 
l2 
14 
15 
15 
15 
16 
16 
17 
16 
18 
18 
20 
21 
!3 
23 



SUBJECT 

l. 
2 
3 
4 
s 
6 
1 
8 
9 

10 
u 
12 
13 
14 
15 
l.6 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
2.6 
27 
28 
29 
30 
31 
32 
33 
34 
35 
36 
37 
38 
39 
40 

TABIE II 

TEST DATA AND CREATIVITY RANKS 
FQi THE STUDY 

TEST SCORE SCORE ON ODD SCORE ON EVEN 
PROBI.EKS PROBLEM 

5 4 l 
1 s i 
7 5 2 
8 7 l 

10 5 s 
10 $ 5 
ll 4 1 
ll 7 4 
12 7 5 
12 9 3 
12 6 6 

6 1 13 
6 1 13 

l4 1 7 
5 l4 9 

14 1 7 
6 8 l4 
8 7 lS 
ll 4 lS 
lJ 3 l.6 6 

17 11 
1 

17 10 
1 

17 10 
6 

17 u 6 
18 12 

6 
18 12 

7 
18 ll 4 16 20 12 10 
22 15 8 
23 15 9 
24 17 8 
25 17 9 
26 18 8 
26 13 14 
27 l5 12 
27 21 7 
28 14 15 
29 lS 17 
32 17 15 
32 

3l 

CRr:ATIVITY 
RANK 

l 
1 
1 
2 
2 
1 
1 
3 
2 
3 
2 
2 
1 
2 
2' 
3 
3 
2 
2 
1 
4 
3 
3i 
3 
2 
2 
2 
2 
} 
2 
3 
4 
1 
2 
3 
3: 
3 
2 
5 
4 
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TABLI II (continu.ed) 

suBJECT TF.ST SCORE SCCltE ON ODD SCORE ON EVEN CREATIVITY 
PROBLEMS PROBI.Elt> RANK 

41 32 19 l3 3 

42 32 24 8 2' 

43 35 18 17 4 
44 35 14 21 4 

45 35 20 lS s 
46 35 14 21 s 
47 36 23 13 4 

48 36 19 17 s 
37 18 19 21 

49 
41 18 2'3 s ,o 
44 20 24 4 

51 
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APPENDIX C 

DIRECTIONS 

I know that you, as a matbelllatica teacber, have an idea 88 to 

what creativity in mathematics really is. Smith and Westcott discuss 

what constitutes creativity in matbematics in the following quote. 

Creativity in mathematics is the birth or discovery of new 
number patterns; the development of new relationships bet~een 
mathematical ideas; the modification and/or variance of existing 
patterns, symbols, and relationships; the contrivance of ne 
symbolism and organization of symbols; the discovery of new 
applications of mathematical ideas. As mathematics is in r ali ty 
a system of related ideas, so creativity in uthematics cin 
be simply defined as the production ot new relationships. 

Using the above definition and your own ideas about creativity, 

you will rate your students in terms of their creative ability i n 

mathematics. The rating form will consist of tbe nU11erals one 

through five. The numeral five will represent the highest level of 

creativity and the nwneral one will stand for tbe loweat level of 

creativity. Circle the number whicb you feel best describes 8 

student's level of creativity. 

Thank you for your cooperation in this matter. 

Creative Teaching o! . 
lJ A Smith and Alvin M. Westcott, Allyn and Bacon , Inc.' ames • 1 (Boston· 

Mathematics in the Elementary Schoo, • 
1967), p. 210. 
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CREATIVITY RlTilll F<ltK 

l 2 ) 4 5 
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